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Site, cbange of, 4722 
Proceeds of land sale for, 4722 
Staff, appointment by Board, 4723 
Exemption of property from taxation, 
4720 
Fixing salaries by Board, 4724 
Statute u/ Limitations, application of, 4721 
Subscriptions, borrowings on security of, 
4723 . 
Superannuation, masters, ofiicers, sen·ants, 
472-J. 
Taxation, exemption of property from, 4720 
Treasurer Law Society, Board meml>er, -l718 
Yacancies on Board, how filled, 4i19 
York, Township of, when lands assessed in. 
4720 
When lands taxahle in. 4720 
USED CAR LOT; see HtCHWAY TRAFFIC 
USES; see ~tORntAtN A="D nuntTABU: 
USES 
USURY; see ~tOi'iEY LE="DEHS 
VACANT LAND CULTIVATiON 
By-law, pern.it authorized by, 3877 
Compensation, amount payable to permit 
bolder. 3878 
Arbitration, re amount. 3878 
Fee for determining amount . 38~8 
Owner not entitled to, 3877 
Permit holder entitled on revocation, 
3878 
Objections, hearing of, 3877 
T o issuance of permit, 3877 
Owner, no compensation for use of land. 
3877 
Of land. notice giYen to. 3877 
Objections filed by, 3877 
Permit , authorizing use of land, 38<< 
Duration of, 3877 
Fee payable for, 3877 
Notice to owner before issuance. 38i7 
Objections to issuance, 3877 
ReYocation of. 38i7 
Terms and conditions in, 387i 
When not to issue. 3877 
VACCINATION 
VACATiON SCHOOLS: see ot:PARntENT 
OF t:OUCATIO=" 
\ 'ACClNATION 
Autrefois convict, complaint re same child, 
4107 
I low far a defence, 4107 
:'\o defence after two months. 4107 
Certificate of doctor, as defence. 410i 
Of doctor, general re~ult, 4107 
Re successful vaccination, -!105 
or insusceptibility, as defence, 410!! 
EtTect of, 4107 
Form of certificate, 4110 
Re immunity of child, 4107 
To whom delivered, 4107 
What diseases, 4107 
When dclh·ered, 4107 
Who delivers, 4107 
Of unfitness. form of. 4110 
How long in force. 4106 
On second presentation, 4106 
Renewal of, 4106 
Terms of giving, 4106 
To whom deliverl'd. 4106 
When given, 4106 
Wliere a defence, 4108 
Who giYes, 4106 
Of vaccination as defence, 4108 
As evidence, 4106 
Effect as evidence. 4106 
Form of, 4110 
Proof for, 4106 
T•1 ''hom gil'en, 4105. -!106 
What to contain, 4105 
When gil'en. 4105 
Who gh·es, 4105 
Re successful l'accinat ion on second pres· 
entation, 4106 
Children brought into municipality, ~ubject 
. to Act, 4107 
Brought into municipality, when consid· 
cred Lorn in, 4107 
When excused 1·accination, 4105 
When vaccinated. 4105 
Who mu~t produce for. 4105 




Department of Health, powers re fear of 
smallpox, 4108 
Doctors, conditions of contract, 4104 
Employment by local Board, 4104 
By municipality, 4104 
To vaccinate, 4104 
Remuneration of, 4104 
Term of employment, 4104 
Who to vaccinate, 4104 
Duties of municipal councils, appointing 
place for vaccinations, 4105 
Of municipal councils, employing doc· 
tors, 4104 
Giving advice to inspectors, 4105 
Notice of vaccination, 4105 
Paying doctors, 4104 
Performance on their default, 4104, 
4105 
Of municipalities, contract re doctor's 
fees , 4107 
Where danger of smallpox, 4108 
Epidemics, ordering of vaccination in, 4108 
Powers of local Board and Department 
re, 4108 
Evidence, effect of certificate, 4106 
Effect of $mallpox proclamation, 4108 
Fees, to doctors, 4107 
Grants, approval of Lieut.-Gov., 4103, 4104 
Head of municipality, penalty re failure 
to publish proclamation, 4108 
Penalty re smallpox proclamation, 4108 
Inspection of vaccinated chilcl, purpose of, 
4105 
When produced, 4105 
Who inspects, 4105 
Who produces for, 4105 
Lieut.-Gov., duties re grants, 4103 
Local Board, employment of persons, 4104 
Fees of doctors, 4104 
Payment of doctors, 4104 
Power to app()int, 4104 
Re smallpox, 4108 
When to appoint doctor to vaccinate, 4104 
When to set place to vaccinate, 4104, 4105 
Time to vaccinate, 4104, 4105 
Medical officer of health, powers re snuJI· 
pox,4109 
l\Iember of council, penalty re smallpox 
order,4108 
Relief from penalty, 4108 
Municipal council, duty re designating 
place for vaccination, 4105 
Duty re frequentcy of tests, 4105 
Notice, of place, time of inspection, 4105 
Order, municipal, re fear of smallpox, 4109 
Municipal, where smallpox, 4108 
Penalty against parents, 4107 
Amount of penalty, 4107 
Circumstances penalized, 4107 
Ref using to obey order re smallpox, 4109 
Persons, to be vaccinated, 4105 
Proclamation re smallpox as evidence, 4108 
Effect of, 4108 
What it contains, 4108 
When must comply with, 4108 
Where published, 4108 
Who bsues it , 4108 
Prosecutions, before whom, 4109 
Procedure on, 4109 
Second presentation, after what period, 4106 
Certificate of doctor, 4106 
Form of certificates given, 4106 
If child in unfit condition, 4106 
Refusal to vaccinate, 4106 
Successful vaccination on, 4106 
To whom presented,4106 
When excused, 4106 
When required. 4106 
Who presents, 4106 
Who receives certificate, 4106 
Smallpox, breach of teacher re, 4109 
Cert ificate obtained by students, etc., 4109 
Re certain schools, 4109 
Existence of, 4108 
Fear re, 4108 
Penalty for producing, 4109 
On doctor for producing, 4109 
Presentation of certificate by pupils, 
4109 
Production by inoculation with variol· 
vous matter, 4109 
Or attempt to produce, 4109 




What pupils must obtain certificate, 4109 
Where no certificate, 4109 
Statement to Provincial Secretary, contents 
of, 4104 
From whom obtained, 4104 
Laid before Legislature, 4104 
When sent, 4104 
Subsequent presentation, certificates re, 
4106 
Form of cer tificate, 4106 
P eriods for, 4106 
Successful vaccination on, 4106 
Superintendent, aiding pupil to contravene 
Act,4109 
Penalty on for aiding offending pupil,4109 
Teacher, aiding pupil to contravene Act, 4109 
Penalty for aiding offending pupil, 4109 
Trustees of public hospital, send state· 
ment to Provincial Secretary, 4104 
Where smallpox or a fear of it, how vac-
cinations performed, 4108 
Power of medical officer of health, 4109 
Presenting oneself for vaccination, 4108 
Proclamation issued, 4108 
Who is vaccinated, 4108 
Who vaccinates, 4108 
VEGETABLE GROWERS" ASSOCJA. 
TION; see :\CRJCULTURAL ASSOCI.4· 
TIO~S 
VElliCLES; see co~t~IERCI.4L I'EI!ICLE; 
ELECTI0:-1; CAME Ai:\0 FISHERIES; 
IJICIIWAY TRAFFIC; LIQUOR C0:-1· 
TROL; MUNICIPAL; PUBLIC I"Et!ICLE; 
RAILWAY; SNOW ROADS A~D FENCES 
YENDITIO~I EXPO~AS; see otvtSIO~ 
COURTS 
VENDORS AND PURCHASERS; see also 
CONYE\".4:-iCI :-iC A:>iD LAW OF PRO· 
PF.RTY; EVIDE:>iCE; l~SURANCE; LOCAL 
DIPROVE~IENT; MUNICIPAL DR.HNACE 
Action, evidence, 1861 
Adjustments, computation of, 1861 
921 
VENDORS AND PURCHASERS 
Items subject to, 1861 
Applications, Court may refer to master, 
1861 
Summary, to Supreme Court on title, 1861 
Contract, cancellation of on objection to 
title, 1861 
Terms of, 1861 
Conveyance, preparation of. 1861 
Deed, payment of registration fees.1861 
Deposit, return of, 1861 
Evidence, sufficiency of, 1861 
Instruments, production of. 1860 
Insurance, adjustment of premiums, 1861 
Interest, adjustment of, 1861 
Land. obligations of purchaser on sale of, 
1860 
Obligations of ,·endor on sale of, 1860 
Rights of purchaser on sale of, 1860 
Vendor on sale of, 1860 
:'>lemorial, registration of discharged mort· 
gage, 1860 
Twenty-year registration, 1860 
:'>lortgage, payment of regist rat ion fees. 1861 
Preparation of, 1861 
Production of, 1860 
Registration of memorial of discharge. 
1860 
Purchaser, obligation on sale of land, 1860 
Posses~ion of, 1861 
Preparation of mortgage by, 1861 
Requis itions on title by, 1861 
Right to rents, 1861 
Rights on sale of land. 1860 
Search of title by, 1861 
Summary application on title, 1861 
Possession, when purchaser entit led to, 1861 
Recitals, effect after twenty year>. 1860 
When proved inaccurate, 1860 
P.ents, adjustment of, 1861 
When purchaser entitled to, 1861 
Requisitions, on title, 1861 
Taxes, adjustment of, 1861 
Title, objections to, 1861 
Production of evidence of, 1861 
Purchaser to search at own expense, 1861 
Removal of objection to, 1861 
Requisitions on, 1861 
\ ' endor, liability of, to purchaser, 1861 
VENDORS AND PURCHASERS 
·------------~---------------------------
Vendor, cont'd 
Obligations on sale of land, 1860 
Preparation of conveyance by, 1861 
Production of discharged mortgages by. 
1860 
Of evidence of title by, 1861 
Of title papers by, 1860 
Removal of objection to title by, 1861 
Rights on sale of land, 1860 
Summary application on title, 1861 
YENEREAL DISEASES PREVENTION: 
see also Al'\DREW )IERCER REFOR)IA· 
TOllY 
Action against doctor, consent of ,:\[inistcr 
needed, 4113 
Re examination and report, 4113 
When consent needed, 4113 
Appeal from :\[edical Officer of Health, de· 
cision of Department final, 4119 
From ;\ledical Officer of llealth, evi· 
dence on appeal, 4119 
Examination of appellant, 4119 
Procedure on appeal, 4119 
To Department of Health, 4119 
To whom notice of given, 4119 
Who may appeal, 4119 
To Department from medical officer of 
health, 4118 
Regulations re procedure, 4118 
Certificate of freedom from disease, 4112 
Freedom from disease by medical practi· 
tioner, 4112 
Prod 11 ced to medical officer of health. 
4112 
Showing disease course of conduct pre· 
scribed, 4112 
Powers of medical officer of health, 
4112 
Child, duties of father, custodial\, c\c., 4113 
Penalty re failure to follow directions, 
4113 
Regulations re treatment, 4113 
Department, defined, 4111 
Expenditure of monies appropriated, 4118 
1\[annfacture and distribution of drugs. 
4118 
Notice to newspapers before proceedings, 
4115 
Payment from appropriations of Lieut.· 
Gov., 4118 
Of expenses of, 4118 
Regulations generally, 4118 
Re appeals, 4118 
Rc conduct of patients, 4117 
Re detention for examination or cure, 
4117 
R e distribution of information, 4117 
Re examination of suspects, 4118 
Re forms and certificates, 4117 
Re notices, 4117 
Re penalties, 4117 
Re physicians' reports, 4117 
Re preventing infection, 4117 
Re public advertisements, 4117 
Re remedies for cure, 4117 
Rc treatment, 4117 
Subject to approval, 4118 
Distribution of information, doctors to dis· 
seminate, 4117 
Regulations re, 4117 
Re treatment, 4117 
To hospitals, doctors, 4117 
Who makes regulations, 4117 
Drugs, supply by Department, 4118 
Supply by registered chemist, 4114 
Duties. not to communicate information, 
4116 
To observe secrecy, 4116 
When can communicate information, 4116 
Duty of lloard, secrecy of name of pRiiMt, 
4119 
or father, custodian, to see child corn· 
plies with Act, 4113 
To see child follows directions herein, 
4113 
Where excused, 4113 
Of gaol surgeon to report to medical offi· 
cer of health, 4112 
Contents of report of, 4112 
When to report, 4112 
Examination of suspects, method and ex· 
tent of, 4118 
Powers of medical officer of health, 4112 
922 
VENEREAL DISEASES PH.EVE~TIO~ 
Examination of suspects, cont'd 
Object of examination, 4118 
Regulations for, 4118 
Who examines, 4112 
Expenditure h)' Department, parment by 
municipality, 4118 
By local Board, payment by municipal· 
ity, 4118 
By mrdical officer of health, payment by 
municipality, 4118 
Gaol surgeon, duty re person in custody, 
4ll2 
Hospitals , default by, 4113 
Designation by Lieut.-Gov., 41J.I 
Examination of patients, 4113 
Regulations re, 4117 
Treatment for certain persons, 4113. 411-t 
Upon what terms, 4113 
When to provide treatment, 4113 
Imposition of penalties by regulations, 4117 
For violation of Act, 411 i 
Imprisonment, conditions to term of, 4115 
Term of, 4115, 4116 
Liability for contra,·ening Act, 4115, 4116 
For disobeying direction, 4115, 4116 
For obstructing officer, 4116 
On proceedings, 4116 
Local board, defined, 4111 
Manufacturer, payment for distribution of 
drugs, 4118 
Source of payment to, 4118 
To whom drugs distributed, 4118 
What drugs distributed by, 4118 
~ledical officer of health, duty to inquire, 
4118 
Power to appoint doctors, 4113 
Powers on failure of patient's physician, 
4112, 4113 
Pre,·ention of spread of disease, 4113 
To enter and examine premises, 4113 
To remove sufferers from premises, 4113 
l\1 unicipality, liability for sen ·ices, 4118 
Payment of expenses by, 4118 
Recovery of expenses from patient, 4118, 
4119 
Resolution re payment of expenses, 4118 
Where no recovery for expenses, 4118 
Notices and directions, duty of father, 
custodian, 4113 
Re child under sixteen, 4113 
To whom gi,·en, 4113 
Re venereal diseases, contents, 4117 
Control hy Department, 4117 
Where placarded, 4117 
Offences, imprisonment as penalty, 4116 
Penalty for, 4116 
Trial in camera, 4116 
Where no other penalty provided, -Hl5, 
4116 
Patient's physician, necessity of consult· 
ing, 4112 
Powers of medical officer of health re, 
4112, 4113 
Report to medical officer of health, 4ll2 
Treatment by, 4112 
Where treatment allowed, 4112 
Persons in custody, P.xaminP.tl for venereal 
diseases, 4111 
For what detained, 4111 
Powers of medical officer of health re, 
4111 
Where detained, 4111 
Who decides on necessity of examination, 
4111 
Powers of chemists to fill medical pre-
scriptions, 4114 
Of chemists to sell certain patent medi-
cinces, 4114 
Of Department, re removal, entry and 
prevention, 4113 
Re removal of party, 4113 
Similar with medical officer of health, 
4113 
Of Lieut.-Gov .. designat ing hospitals for 
treatment, 4114 . 
Re appropriation for Department, 4118 
Re regulations, 4116 
By Department, 4116 
Of medical officer of health, right of 
entry, 4113 
To cause inmates to be examined, 4113 
To give doctors right to enter, 4113 
To prevent spread of diseases, 4113 
To remove persons to hospital, 4113 
923 
VENEREAL DISEASES P REVENTION 
Powers, cont'd 
Of medical officer of health to require 
examination of suspects, 4,] 12 
When informed of venereal disease, 
4112 
Where patient fails to follow instruc-
tions, 4ll2, 4113 
Where patienfs physician treating, 
4ll2, 4113 
Prescribed, defined, 4111 
Procedure on detention, purpose of deten-
tion, 4118 
Regulation re, 4118 
Scope and aim of, 4118 
Proceedings against newspaper publisher 
for publishing ad\'ertisemcnt, 4114. 
4115 
For what publications liable, 4115 
Not affected by injunction proceedings, 
4115 
Notice before taking, 4ll5 
Who may be prosecuted, 4115 
Prosecutions, for publishing advertisement>' 
of cure, 4116 
In camera, 4116 
No newspaper report of, 4116 
Procedure re, 4116 
Publication of information, methods of. 
4117 
What information contained, 4117 
Publishing advertisements by book, al-
manac, etc., 4114 
By magazine, newspaper, etc., 4114 
By mailing notices, 4114 
By posting up, 4114 
Effect of, 4114,4115 
Injunction proceedings, 4115 
.1\Iedical, scientific journals excepted, 4115 
Necessary intent in, 4115 
Where posting up illegal, 4114 
Where term of imprisonment for, 4115 
Regulations, defined, 4111 
Re hospital treatment, conduct, etc., 4117 
Reports from physician not to disclose 
patienfs name, 4117 
What to contain, 4117 
Who to make reports, 4117 
Secrecy of name, duty of Board to keep, 
4119 
On hospital bills, 4119 
Penalty for not so keeping, 4119 
Spreading venereal infection, penalty for, 
4115 
What acts party liable for, 4115 
When imprisonment for, 4115 
Who liable for, 4115 
Statements, re other persons, how made, 
4116 
Penalty for, 4116 
To a doctor excepted, 4116 
To a medical officer of health, 4116 
Tn1th as defence, 4116 
What excepted, 4116 
To include, 4116 
When authorized, 4116 
i\Iedical officer of health protected, 4116 
Treatment, by whom, 4114 
Exception re chemists, 4114 
Methods included, 4114 
Of persons in custody, duty of constable, 
4111 
Duty of gaoler. 411 l 
Of pat ient, 4111 
Nature of treatment, 4111 
Penalty for wrongful, 4114 
Powers of medical officer of health re, 
4111 
Venereal disease, defined, 4111 
Of articles :1pproved by regulations, 4115 VENIRE FACIAS J URATORES; see 
Penalty for, 4115 JUilORS 
Re certain drugs, appliances, 4115 
Regulations re contents of, 4117 
Restraining by injunction, 4115 
What Court issues injunction, 4115 
What notices covered, 4114 
Where published, 4114 
V E S S E L S; sec BEACH PROTECTION; 
LIQUOR COXTilOL; ~!Ul'itCIPAL; OPER· 
ATINC EXCINEERS; PUB LIC HEALTH 
VESTJNG; see DE\"OLUTION OF ESTATES 
924 
YESTING ORDER; see JUDICATURE; 
TRUSTEE 
\ "ETERINARY; see LIQUOR CO~TROL; 
Pl.:BLIC HEALTH; \"ETERI ~.\RY COL· 
LECEj \"ETERI~ .~RY SCIE!'CE PR.4CTIC£ 
\ ETERINARY COLLEGE; sec also ACRJ· 
CULTUR.4L COLLECE; DEPARTME~T OF 
.~CRICl'LTVRE j U~I\"ERSITY j \"ETERI~· 
AR Y SCIE~CE 
Admi::sion, rules and regula tions re. 4729 
Ad,·isory Board, appointment to assist 
:\Iinister, 4730 
Board, duties, powers, remuneration, 4730 
:\nnual report laid before Assembly, 4730 
Report of principal, 4730 
What to contain, 4730 
A;semhly, annual report laid before. 4730 
Bequests, acceptance by Government , 4730 
Buildings, acquiring and leasing of, 4730 
By-laws re duties of principal , 4729 
Re duties of s taff, 4729 
Colleges. arrangements for instruction in, 
4729 
Conduct of students, rules and regulations 
re, 4729 
Control and management, rules and rcgu-
latic>ns re, 4729 
CoUTse of instruct ion, annual report re, 
4730 
or study, rules and regulations re. 4729 
Degree, qualification for, 4729 
Devise, acceptance by Government, 4730 
Diploma, issue of duplicate, 4730 
When granted, 4729 
Education, what to include, 4729 
Equipment, requirement re furnishing, 4729 
Examinations, annual report re, 4730 
Expenditures, annual report re, 4730 
Fees, rules and regulations re, 4729 
Gifts, acceptance by GoYernment, 4730 
Graduates, rights and standing of, 4729, 
4730 
Income, annual report re, 4730 
T uHrucrors. appointment hy Lieut.·Cov .. 
4729 
\'ET ERii\ARY COLLEGE 
By-laws re du ties of, 4i29 
Land, acquiring and leasing of. 4730 
Leases, acquiring of. 4730 
Lecturers, appointment by Lieut.·Go,·., 4729 
By-law;; re duties of, 4729 
Lieut.-Gov., accepting gifts, de,·ises, be-
quests, 4730 
Acquiring and leasing building", 4730 
Land.4730 
Appointment of :\d,·isory Board , 4i30 
.\ ppointments by, 4729 
Arrangements re instructions hy. -n29 
Board, duties, powers, remuneration, 4730 
Order re duplicate diploma, 4730 
Regulations re Government by, 4729 
.\l inister of Agriculture. annual report of 
principal to, 4730 
Assi5tance of Ad'"isory Board, 4730 
College under direction of, 4729 
Ontario Agricultural College, arrangements 
for in5truction in, 4729 
\ 'eterinary College. penalt~· re use of 
name,4731 
Prohibit ion re use of name, 473l 
Penalty, using name Ontario Veterinary 
College,4731 
Principal, annual report to .\Iinister, 4730 
Appointment by Lieut.·Go,·., 4729 
By-laws re duties of, 4729 
Emeritus, appointment by Lieut.-Gov., 
4729 
By-laws re duties of, 4729 
Professors, appointment by Lieut .. GoY., 
4729 
By-laws re duties of, 4729 
Property. accepting gifts, de'"ises, bequests, 
4i30 
Rules and regulations re control and man· 
agement, 4729 
Sessions, rules and regulations re, 4i29 
Staff, annual report re, 4 730 
Appointment by Lieut.-Go,·., 4729 
By-laws re duties of, 4729 
Students, annual report re, 4730 
Terms. rules and regulations re, 4i29 
\'acations, rules and regulations re, 4729 




l'niversity of Toronto, affiliated for certain 
purposes, 4730 
Arrangement., for instruction in, 4729 
VETERINARY SCIE!'\CE PRACTICE; 
see aJ~o JUIIORS; LIQUOR CO:>TROL 
Act, provisions of, 2583 
\ ' iolating, 2583 
r\ppealE, from Roard, 2583 
Applicant, standing of, 2581 
Applications, referring, 2581 
To Rt>gistrar, 2581 
Association, corporate body, 2580 
Defin ed, 2580 
Seal of, 2580 
Board appeals from, 2583 
Appointment of, 2580 
Defined, 2580 
Examination, 258 1 
Investigation by, 2582 
Number of, 258.0 
Powers of, 2582 
Recognized graflu:ues, 2581 
Recommendation by, 2581 
0~2582,2580,2581 
Regulat ions governing, 2582 
To examine, 2581 
Veterinary pt acticc, 2580 
By.Jaws, 2580 
Certificate, absence of, 25ll1 
Applications for. 2.'>!11 
Cancelling, 2582 
Form of. 2580 
From ::'llinis ter, 2581 
I ssu ing,2580 
Of authorization, 2582 
Practi~ing without, 2582 
Uequired, 2580 
To issue, 2581 
Under Act. 251\1 
Conrluct, dis~raccful. 2582 
Conviction of member, 2582 
Courses, conducting, 2582 
In study, 2582 
In veterinary ~ciencc, 2582 
i'lot to conduct, 2582 
Court, allt>ndancc in, 2582 
Evidence. examininp:. 2581 
Examination, pa~•ing, 258 1 
Type of, 2581 
Fees, admission, 2580 
Annual, 2580 
Default in, 2582 
Professional , 2582 
Graduates defined, 2581 
Recognized. 2580 
Recognized by Board, 2581 
Letters, use of, 2581 
Lieut.·Gov., in Counci l, 2582 
Members, conviction of, 2582 
Regulations of, 2580 
l\linister defined, 2580 
Recommendation of, 2582 
Offence, indictable, 2582 
Ontario Veterinary Association, association 
shall mean, 2580 
Veterinary College, certificates of gradu· 
a tes of, 2581 
Penalties, liable to, 2582 
Penally, amount of, 2583 
For offence, 2583 
How recoverable, 2583 
Persons, ent itled to practice, 2581 
Qualified, 2580 
Regist ered, 2580 
Powers of Board, 2582 
Of Registrar, 2583 
Practice, ceasing, 258.2 
For fees, 2580 
Of vett'rinary science. 2580 
Practising, veterinary science, 2581 
Privileges, loss of, 2582 
Provisions of Act, 2583 
Register, removing delinquents, 2581 
To be kept, 2581 
Registrar, appointment of, 2581 
Defined, 2580 
Duty of, 2581 
Powers of, 2583 
To issue certificatel.', 2580 
Regulations governing Board, 258.2 
or members, 2580 
Standard, equal in,2582 
Summary Conviction.( Act, refcrr!'cl to, 2583 





Use of, 2582, 2581 
Written on business papers, 2581 
l'niversityofToronto, equivalent degree,2581 
Hccognized, 2581 
Standing of, 2581 
Veterinary science defined, 2580 
Exceptions, 2580 
I'Nuinary Science Practice Act, 1920, re· 
£erred to, 2582 
J!eterinary Science Practice Act, 192i, re· 
fcrred to, 2582 
Witness fees, 2582 
VEXATIOUS PROCEEDINGS; see also 
Pt:BLIC AUTHORITIES PROTECTIO:'\ 
Action, leave to commence, 1611 
Al!orney General, when heard, 1611 
Court, jurisdiction of, 1611 
Order, publication of, 1611 
Practice, 1611 
Procedure to prevent, 1611 
\'ICIOUS DOGS 
Dog, biting person , 4204 
Destruction of, 4204 
Evidence, in proceedings, 4204 
Magistrate, jurisdiction of, 4204 
~fay order destruction of dog. 420-1 
Owner, liability of, 4204 
:\lay be summoned, 4204 
YICTORIA DAY: see I:"TERPRETATION 
\'ICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES; sec 
~lU:ollClPAL 
YILLAGES; see DUtLOI:"C TRADES PROTEC· 
TlO:"; FACTORY, SIIOP AND OFFICE 
BUILOII\C; l!ALIIIURTO:'>'; HIGHWAY 
DIPUO\'EMEI\T: IIICIIWAY TR.UFIC; 
~IU:'>'lCIPAL; REPIIESE:"TATIO:"; S:"OW 
RO.\DS A:-10 F£:'\CES; TERRITORIAL 01· 
YISIOX; TOW I\ SITES; YOTEIIS' LISTS I 
I 
\'!TAL STATISTICS; see also ADOPTIO:"; 
COIIO:\ERS; EVIDEI\CE 
Act, enforcement of, 1126 
Violation of, 1126 
VITAL STATISTICS 
Annual report, contents of, 1122 
Birth, certificate registering, 112i 
Change of name after registration, 1128 
Duty of nurse in attendance, 1126 
Duty of occupier of bouse, 1126 
t'\otice of, 1126 
Regis tration after one year, 1132 
Time for registration, 112i 
To \drom notice gh·en, 1126 
Where to be registered, ]126 
Who to register, 1126 
Births, duty of medical practitioner, 1126 
!.imitation of time for regbtration. 112i 
:'\eglect to report, 1133 
Out of Ontario, 112i 
Regulations for regist ration. 1127 
Regulations may prescribe for rcgistra· 
tion, 1134 
Uody, no alteration before burial permit, 
1131 
Burial. authority for. 1130 
Certificate for, 1129 
Permit, fees for, 1130 
Fees for, to sub·registrars, 1132 
Issue after registration of birth, 1132 
r~·ue of, 1132 
::'\o alteration to body before issue, 1131 
~o burial until issue of, 1132 
:\o charge, 1131 
:'\ot to issue until inquest, 1131 
Until notice from coroner, 1131 
Of child under one year, 1132 
Regulations for issuance, 1130 
\'\'ben to be deJi,·ered. 1131 
Where death requires investigation, 1131 
Where no meclical practitioner, 1130 
Where notice hy coroner impracticable, 
1131 
Burials, where no person in charge of ceme-
tery, 1132 
Camps, deaths in, 1130 
Cemetery, defined, 1121 
Duty of person in charge, 1132 
Report by person in charge, 1132 
Where no person in charge, 1132 
Certificate, completion of, 1126 




Examination of, 1126 
Fee to person registering, 1127 
Fees payable on, 1122, 1125 
l\Ieans of alteration, 1123 
Prima facie evidence, 1122 
To be in, prescribed form, 1125 
To be written in black ink, 1126 
When incomplete or unsatisfacEory, 1126 
Change of name, certificate on, 1128 
Registration of, 1128 
Coroner, to give notice of inquiry, 1131 
To gi>e particulars of death, 1131 
Undertaking to give notice, 1131 
Where impracticable to give notice, 1131 
Coroners Act, referred to,1131 
Deaths, authority for burial, 1129, 1130 
Burial in another division, 1129 
Permit, 1130 
Certificate for burial, 1129,1131) 
Disposition of body, 1129 
Duty of adult resident, 1130 
llledical practitioner, 1130 
Occupier of house, 1130 
P ersons present, 1130 
Fees on registration, ] 130 
Filing notice of,ll29 
In camps, 1130 
In mines, 1130 
Notice of, 1130 
Where, in camps, ll31 
In mines, 1131 
Out of Ontario, 1129 
Permit for disposition of body,1129 
Registration, 1129 
After one year, 1132 
In another division, 1130 
Regulations, re, 1134 
Requiring investigation, 1131 
• Time for notice, 1130 
Division registrar, action by, 1125 
Clerk of municipality to be, 1124 
Compensation of, 1135 
Disposition of fees, 1130 
Duties, 1124 
To be prescribed, 1134 
On change of name, 1128 
Reenforcement of Act, 1126 
Fees of, 1135 
May appoint sub-registrar, 1130 
Require further particulars of death, 
1131 
Withhold permit, 1126 
Neglect to make return, 1133 
No registration after one year, 1133 
Penalty payable on default, 1133 
Report to Registrar General, 1124 
To make entries, 1124 
To receive notice of deaths, 1130 
Report of burials, 1132 
When not to issue permit, 1131 
To deliver burial permit, 1131 
Divorce, forms of return, 1129 
Payment of fee on report, 1129 
Divorces, report to Registrar General, 1129 
Embalmers and funeral directors, informa· 
tion to be supplied by, 1123 
Permit for burial, 1123 
See undertaker, 1121 
Entries, inspection of, 1122 
Entry, alteration of, on change of name, 1128 
Errors, correction of, 1125 
After return made, 1125 
Evidence, certificate of registrar, 1122 
Fees, disposition of, 1125 
To whom paid, 1135 
Forms, preservation of, 1123 
To be prescribed, 1134 
Supplied free, 1125 
Founclling, duty of finder, 112i 
Duty of person in charge of, 1127 
Registration of, 1127 
Genealogy, record establishing, 1123 
House, defined, 1121 
Illegitimate child, registration of, 1127 
Registration in father's name, 112i 
When child not, 1127 
Index, alteration of, 1128 
To be prepared and maintained, 1123 
Indians, application of Act, 1122 
Infant, registration of death of, 1132 
Information, duty to supply, 1123 
Manner of supplying, 1123 
928 
I nformation, cont'd 
Obtaining of, 1125 
Inspector, appointment of,1122 
Defined, 1121 
Duties of, 1122 
To investigate violations, 1133 
Late registrations, 1132, 1133 
Marriages, form of report, 1129 
Registration after one year, 1132 
Regulations for registration of, 1129 
!\lay prescribe for registration, 113-J. 
Report of, 1129 
Time for report, 1129 
Medical practitioner, false statement by, 1133 
Returns by, 1133 
~l ines, deaths in, 1130 
Municipality, attachment of, territory, 1124 
Defined, 1121 
Expenses of prosecution, 1134 
Payment of fee~ by, 1135 
Registration division, 112-l 
Name, change of, 1128 
Non-registration, action on, 1125 
After not ice, 1125 
Notice, of deaths, 1130 
Nurse, defined, 1121 
Occupier, defined, 1121 
Offences, see penalties 
Omissions, correction of, 1125 
Penalties, by whom prosecuted, 113.1. 
Distribution of, 1134 
For default of division registrar, 1133 
!\laking false representations, 1133 
Other acts or omissions, 1133 
Inspector to institute proceeding!, 1133 
;\leans of recovery, 1134 
Where return made by another, 1133 
Time for prosecuting, 1134 
Prescribed form, defined, 1121 
Prosecutions, by whom conducted, 1131 
Payment of expenses, 113+ 
Time for bringing,ll34 
Record and index, conditions of inspection, 
1123,1124 
Filing of, 1123 
Inspector thereof, 1123 
Preservation of. 1123 
YITAL STATISTIC 
To be inde:xed, 1123 
Transcript of, 1123 
Hecords, anyone may search, 1122 
Register, alteration of. 1128 
Registrar General. action on default of di' i-
sion registrar, 1133 
Correct ion of errors by, 1125 
Defined, 1121 
Duties on change of name, 1128 
:\lay appoint soh-registrar, 1131 
Register after one >'ear, 1133 
Require further information. 1123 
Report of di,orces. etc., 1129 
To examine forms, 1123 
Give certificate, 1122 
I nstruct Crown Attorney, 1134 
Issue instructions, 1123 
:\lake annual report, 1122 
Supply forms and schedules, 1124 
Registration. after one year, 1132 
Attestation of filing, 1126 
Correction of errors, 1125 
Fees payable by municipality,ll35 
Limitation of time for birth, 1127 
Obtaining certificate of, 1122 
Of births out of Ontario, 1127 
or change of name, 1128 
or death in another dh·ision, 1130 
Of infant, 1132 
or deaths, 1129 
Of foundling. 1127 
Of illegitimate child, 1127 
or legitimate child, 112i 
Of marriages, 1129 
Of still-births, 1128 
Penalty for making false statement, 1133 
Registrations, inspector of, 1122 
){anner of numbering, 1126 
Registration division, all territory to be in 
one, 1121 
.:\Iunicipality to be, 1124 
Registration offices, inspection of, 1122 
Regulations, by whom made, 1122 
For better carrying out of Act, 1134 
Duties of registrars, 1134 
Forms, 1134 




Who may make, 1134 
Return, by one of several persons, 1133 
ScheJules anc.l forms, costs thereof, 1123 
Distribution of, 1123 
Preparation and approval, 1122 
Purpose of, 1123 
Schedules, arrangement of duplicate, 1124 
Cm.tody of, 1125 
Entries on, 1124 
Examination of, 1122 
Manner of disposition, 1124 
To be made in duplicate, 1124 
Transmission, time of, 1124 
Transmission to Registrar General, 1124 
Search, anyone may make, 1122 
Fees payable on, 1122 I 
Still·births, certificate of birth and Jeath, 
1128 
Contents of notice, 1128 
Defined, 1128 
~fedical certificate, 1128 
Registration of, 1128 
What deemed not to be, 1128 
Where no physician, 1128 
Suh·registrar, appointment of, 1130 
Appointment of, to issue hurial permits. 
1132 
Defined, 1121 
Duties of, 1124 
To be prescribed, 1134 
'fonthly returns by, 1132 
Registration of death by, 1132 
Report to Registrar General, 1124 
To transmit registrations, 1132 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 1134· 
Territory not within a municipality, 1121\ 
Aunchment of,l124 · 
.\lay he made a registration flivision, 1124 
Regulations therefor, 1124 
I ntlutaker, defined, 1122 
l'crmit before burial, 1129 
To ~upply information, 1123 
VOCATIO:\.\L EOl"CATJO\; 
APPRF.,.,TICESIIIP 
Act, application of, 4656 
see aleu 
Admission, to vocational school, 4656, 4657 
1 
Adolescent, employed, fees of, 4657 
Ad,isory \'OCational committee, appoint· 
ing co-opted members, 4660 
Appointin:; co-ordinating officers , 4661 
\'ocationnl guidance officers, 4661 
Appointment of, 4.658 
Chairman voting, 4660 
Composition of, 4658 
Cost of county pupil~. 4662 
Estimate of, 4661 
E,·ening courses in county, 4663 
Filling vacancies, 4659 
First members, 4659 
Officers of, 4661 
Powers of, 4660, 4661 
Provision for cost, 4662 
Qualifications, 4<!60 
Quorum, 4660 
Report of, 4661 
Tenure of office, 4659 
Uf co-opted members, 4660 
Agricultural high school, admission to, 
4657 
Establishing, 4656 
Apprentice. fees of, 4657 
Art school, ndmissiou to, 4657 
Establishin~, 4656 
Auxiliary training classes, pupils from, 
4657 
Board, appointing advisor)' \'Ocational com· 
mittee, 4658 
Appointing first members of committee, 
4659 
Representnth·e of ~epa rate school, 4659 
A pprO\•al of acts of committee, 4660, 
4661 
Re co-ordinating officers, 4661 
Re vocational guidance officers, 4661 
Arrangements re outside pupils, 4<>57 
Cost estimates, 4661 
Of county pupils, 4662 
Establishing special industrial class, 
4657 
Joint vocational school, 4664 
Officers of committee, 4661 
Pro\'isions for cost, 4662 
Ref using approval, 4661 
Boards of Education Act, referred to, 4662 
930 
Books, powers of committee re, ~0 
Certificate of admission, for full time, 
4656 
Commercial high school, establishi:ag, 4656 
Full time, admission, 4656 
Part-time, admission, 4657 
Continuation ~hools, instruction in, 4657 
Cost, estimates for, 4661 
Provisions for, 4662 
County, evening courses in, 4663 
Pupils, cost of, 4662 
Defined, 4655 
Courses, classes of, 4656 
Evening, 4656 
General full-time, 4656 
Admission to, ·1656 
Part-time, admission, 4657 
Day, 4656 
Prescription by committee, 4660 
Special full -time, 4656 
Admission to, 4657 
Department of Educatior1 Act, referred to, 
4664, 4655 
Diploma, provisions by committee, 4660 
Equipment, provisions by committee, 4660 
Estimates, of committee, 4661 
Evening courses, in county, 4()63 
School, admission to, 4657 
Course in, 4656 
Examination, provision hy committee, 4660 
Fees, fixing by committee, 4661 
Of outside pupils, 4657 
When chargeable, 4657 
General full-time course, admission, 4657 
Establishment of, 4656 
Home-making school, admission to, 4657 
Establishing, 4656 
High Schools Act, referred to, 4662 
Industrial class, special, admission. 4657 
School, admission to, 4657 
Establishing, 4656 
Industrial Education Act, referred to, 4656 
4662 
Legislature, apportionment of appropria-
tions by, 4663 
:\faintenance, estimates for, 4661 
;\finister, apportionment of appropriations, 
4663 
VOCAT IONAL EOUCATIOl\ 
.\pproval of acts of commiuee, 4660, 
4661 
Of indust rial classes, 4657 
Of schools, 4656 
Re co-ordinating officers, 4661 
Re outside pupils, 4657 
Re vocational guidance officers, 4661 
Defined, 4655 
Powers re training schools, 4663, 466-l 
Re ,·ocational schools, 466-1 
Municipal Act, referred to, 4665 
,\f unicipality, establishment of joint voca-
tional school, 466-l 
:'IIaintenance in vocational school dis· 
trict, 4666 
Night schools, admission of workmen to, 
4<:i57 
Outside pupils, arrangements for, 4657 
Fees of, 4657 
Part-time course, admission to, 4657 
Day course, es tablishment of, 4656 
Regulations, defined, 4655 
Permissible provisions, 4663 
Report, of committee, 4661 
Resident pupils, defined, 4655 
Salaries, schedule hy committee, 4<:i61 
Separate school, appointing committee rep· 
resen tat i ve of, 4659 
Site, provision by committee, 4660 
Special full-time course, admission to, 4657 
Establishment of, 4656 
Supplies, powers of committee, 4660 
Teacher, selection by comm!ttee, 4661 
Technical high school. establishing, 4656 
Full time, admission to, 4656 
Part-time, admission, 4657 
Training school, board, 4663 
Cost of, 4663 
Establishment, 4663 
Regulations re, 4661 
\'ocational school, admission to, 4656, 4657 
Advisory committee, 4658 
Classes of, 4656 
Courses of study, 4656 
District, application for, 4664 
Debentures for, 4665 




\"ocational school, con(d 
District, municipal borrowing by-law, 466S 
Name of, 4664 
Trustees, appointment of, 4664 
Powers of, 4665 
Qualifications of, 4665 
Term of, 4665 
Employment of teachers, 4662 





Retirement of teacher, 4662 
When fees clJargeable, 4657 
Workers, admission to evening school, 4657 
\'OLUNTARY CON\'EYANCES; see 
FRAUDULE"'T CO.:->\'EYA:'\C£5 
YOTERs· LISTS; see also DtVISIO~ COURTS; 
ELECTIO~; LIQUOR COI\TilOL; MUNIC· 
trAL 
AJdrcss, correction of, 114 
Entry of in list, llO 
For service of subpoenas, ll5 
Affidavit, evidence by, 113 
In support of execution, 121 
Of assistant enumerator, unorganized ter-
ritory, 143 
Of complainant re subdivision lists, 132, 
160 
Omission to make under Asstssment Act, 
113, 
With application for entry on list, ll3. l4S 
Alterations, to be initialed by judge, 109. 
110,126 
Amendments, judge may make, 120 
Appeals, abandonment of, 120 
List of, distribution of, 114 
Payment of costs of, 121 
Puhlicat ion of notice re, 112 
Right to lodge, 113 
To Court of Appeal, 121 
Applicatilln for correction of subuivisi·Jn 
lists, 134, 135, 161 
Inspection of, by voters, 124 
Of parts of Act 105, 106, 140 
To judge for enforcement of clerk's duties, 
122, 157 
Appointment of additional revising officers, 
cities, 134 
Of assistant enumerators, unorganized ter-
ritory, 141 
Of chief enumerator, unorganized terri-
tory, 141 
Of clerk to revising officer, cities, 134 
Unorganized territory, 144 
Of constables, 120 
Cities, 137 
Of enumerators, cities, 131 
Unorganized territory, 141 
Of revising officer, 127 
Cities, 133 
Unorganized territory, 143 
Of substitutes for assistant enumerators, 
unorganized territory, 141, 142 
For chief enumerators, unorganized ter-
ritory, 141, 142 
For revising officers, cities, 137 
Assembly, candidates not to be enumerators, 
unorganized territory, 144, 145 
Candidates to receive copies of list, 111 
Copies of revised I ist, 117 
Copy of changes, 117 
Copy of proclamation, unorganized ter-
ritory, 141 
List of appeals, ll4 
Di~solution of, 127,132, 141 
;\!ember to receive copies of list, 111 
Copy of changes, 117 
Copy of proclamation, unorganized 1rer-
ritory, 141 
Copy of revised list, 117 
list of appeals, 11 ·~ 
Preparation of list, 126, 131 
Vacancy in, procedure on, 127, 132, 141 
Assessment Act, referred to, 108, 113, 114, 
122, 124 
As~essmenl roll, correct inn of, by judge, 122 
Destroyed by lire, lOG 
Entries of auditional names on, 113 
Inspection of by voters, 124 
List of voters to be made from , 107 
932 
Assessment roll, cont'd 
Not conclusive, 113 
Of township, 110 
Omission of name from, 113 
Production of may be ordered, 123 
Territory where no, 106 
When deemed finally re,ised, 108 
Where not returnable before September 
30th, 109 
Assessor, expenses of, 119 
Inquiries by, 123, 124 
Payment of costs by, 120, 121 
Remuneration of, 119 
Attendance of persons complained of, 115 
Of witnesses, 114, 115 
Attorney-General to be advised of fraud~. 
120 
Barrister, appointment as revising officer. 
133 
When to act as revising officer, 128 
Board, appointment of additional revising 
officers, cities, 134 
Appointment of clerk to revising officer, 
128 
Of enumerators, unorganized territory. 
141 
Of revising officers, 127 
Cities, 133 
Unorganized territory, 143 
Defined, 105 
Direction of work of enumerators, nnor· 
ganized territory, 143 
Fees and expenses of, 131 
::\lay direct use of unrevised list , 127 
Notice of sittings of revising officer, un· 
organized territory, 143, 144 
Polls to be established by, unorganized ter-
ritory, 141 
Power to provide for contingencies, unor· 
ganized territory, 144 
P roclamation, unorganized territory, 141 
Re,·oking appointment of enumerators. 
unorganized teritory, 142 
Re,·oking appointments of revising of· 
ficers, cities, 137 
To fix limits of territory of enumerators. 
unorganized territory, 142 
VOTERS' LISTS 
Sittings of re' ising, officer, unorganized 
territory, 143 
Time for complaints, 127 
Times for re,·ision of subdivision lists, 
132, 133 
Candidates, distribution of copies of list to, 
cities, 139 
Not to be enumerators, unorganized ter· 
ritory, 145 
Representatives to receive certificate of 
changes, 139 
Copies of printed subdivision lists, 139 
Copies of re,·ised subdivision lists, 138 
To recei,·e copies of list , 111 
Copies of re,·ised list, 117 
Copy of chauges, 117 
List of appeals, 114 
Certificate, of clerk, as to list, 111,112 
Of clerk as to list forms of, 111,112,147 
Of Clerk of Peace as to changes by judge, 
117 
As to changes by judge, form of, 117, 
155 
When no complaints, 116 
When no complaints, form of, 116, 154 
Of enumerators, cities, 132 
Cities, form of, 132, 159 
Of judge, of changes made, 117 
Of changes made, form of, 117, 155 
or list, 117 
Of list, form of, 117,155 
Under sec. 56 (7) of Municipal Act, 118 
Changes, br judge after revision completed, 
117 
Dist ribution of copies of, 117 
Procedure in respect of. liS 
Statement of, 117 
Chief election officer, approval of acts of 
board, unorganized territory, 144 
To direct printing of third part of list, 126 
To prescribe notice of proclamation, un· 
organized territory, 141 
Cities, application of Act to, 105, 106 
List for, 125, 126 
List of voters in, 106 
Preparation of list in certain, 131, 140 




Separate school supporters to be indicated, 
109 
Clerk, affidavits to be delivered to, 113 
Certification of list by, 111,112 
Forms of. 111, 112, 147 
Changes to be certified to, 117 
Compensation of, 119 
Complaints to he delivered to. 113 
Duties in township municipality, llO 
Re persons qualified before expiration 
of time for appeal, 113 
Re third part of list, 127 
Reward lists, 125, 126 
Falsification of lists by, 123 
Fees and expenses under Part Ill, 131 
Payable to, 124 
List to be made by, 106 
Neglect of duties by, 123 
Non-performance of dut ies by, 122 
Notice of delivery of list by, 112 
Form of, 112, 148 
Particulars to be entered in list by, 107,110 
Payment of costs by, 1.20,121,123 
Performance of duties, enforced, 122 
Proceedings against, 123 
Publication of notice of dclhe~y oflist,l12 
Report of, when no complaints, 116 
Form of, 116, 154 
Subject to control of judge, 119,124 
Summons to, 122 
Form of, 122, 157 
Third part of list, duty as to, 107 
T o act as clerk to revising officer, 128 
To cause list to be printed, 109, llO 
To deliver copies, llO,lll 
Copy of changes, 117 
To permit inspection of documents, 124 
To receive copy of changes, 117 
Copy of revised lists, 117 
Not ice of complaints, 114 
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, copy of 
appointment of enumerators, unur· 
ganizecl territory, to be filed with, HI 
-'lay give notice of writ by telegram, 106 
Oath of enumerator, unorganized terri· 
tory, to be filed with, 142 
934 
Clerk of the Di"ision Court, to receive copies 
of list, Ill 
Clerk of the Peace, certi ftcation of changes, 
117 
Certification of changes, form of, 117, 155 
Certification of list by, ll6 
Form of, 116, 154 
J 
Copies of tltird part of list 'to be f urnishecl 
by, 107 
Delivery of third part list by, 129 
Falsification of list by, 123 
Fees and expenses of under Part Ill, 131 
Payable to, 124 
Penalty for falsification of list, 145 
Posting of list by, 112 
Report of clerk to, 116 
Form of, 116, 154 
To enforce performance of clerk's duties, 
122 
To print third part of list, 126 
To receive copies of list, 110 
Copy of revised list, 117 
List of appeals, 114 
When third part of list to be deposited 
with,107 
Complaints, abandonment of, 120 
As to lists, unorganized territory, 144 
As to subdivision lists, 132 
Form of, 132,159 
Onus of establishing, 138 
Procedure on hearing, 138 
As to third part of list, 127 
Notice of, 128,129 
Right to make, 128, 129 
T ime for, 128 
As to unqualified persons, 113 
As to ward lists, 125, 126 
Attendance of witnesses on hearing, 114 
Inspection of, by \'Oters, 124 
Notice of. 114 
Form of, ll4,148 
Payment of costs of, 121 
Procedure on, 114 
Right to make, 113 
Time for notice of, 109 
Within which to be heard, 116,120 
Constable~. appointment of, 120 
Appointment of, in citie~, 136, 13i 
Remuneration of. 120 
Copies, of third part of list to be furnished. 
107 
Corporation, to provide room for court, 118 
Corrections, application for in cities, form 
of, 134, 135, 161 
Application for. in cities. who may sign. 
135 
Certification of, cities, 136 
Of list, unorganized territory, 1<H 
or subdivision lists, cities, 135 
Right to apply for, cities, 134 
Corrupt practice~. effect of, 118 
Costs, discretion of judge, 121 
Execution for, 121 
Form of, 121, 156 
Order for payment by clerk, 120 
Form of. 121, 156 
Payment of. 120, 121 
By clerk, 123 
Scale of, 121 
Under Part 1\". prescription of, 139 
Council clerk to receive copies of list. 111 
Head of, to r ecei,·e complaints. 114 
~[embers to receive copies of list, 111 
List of appeals, 114 
Count}' Judges Act, referred to. 12i 
Court, constable at, 120 
Sittings of, 116, 125 
Where to be held, 118. 119 
Court house, court to be held in. 119 
Posting of list in, 112 
When court not held in, 118, 119 
Court of Appeal, hearing of stated cases by. 
122 
Opinions on questions raised by ,·oters. 
122 
On stated cases, publication of, 122 
Registrar to give notice of stated case~ . 
121,122 
Stated cases for, 121 
Death, of persons on list, 118 
Declaration to be made by non-resident, 110 
Destruction of as~e~sment roll or voters' list> 
106 
VOTERS' LISTS 
Disbursements. of assessor, 119 
Of clerk, 119 
Of enumerators. unorganized territory, 144 
Disqualification, certified list not final as to, 
118 
Di,·ision Court, clerk to receive copies of list, 
111 
Documents, inspection of, 124 
Production of, 114 
What to be produced, 114 
Election Act, referred to, 106, 124, 129, 14{). 
142,144 
Electoral district, list for each, unorganized 
territory, 140 
Employer, applications for correction of list, 
cities, 135 
E.-idence to be produced hy, 135 
Endorsement of list, 112 
Of list, form of, 112 
Enumerators, affidavit of assistant, unor-
ganized territory, 143 
Appointment of. cities, 131 
Cities. form of, 131, 158 
Cnorganized territory, 141 
Filing of, 141 
Form of. 141 
Assis tant, affida,·it of, unorganized terri-
tory, 143 
Appointment of. unorganized territory, 
HI 
Fal>ification of list. unorganized terri-
tory, 143 
Xeglect of dutie~. unorganized terri-
tory. 145 
:\on-performance of duties. unorganiz-
ed territory. 143 
:\ot to be candidate, unorganized ter-
ritory. 144, 145 
Rights and duties, unorganized terri-
tory.l41, 145 
Attendance upon registration of ,·oters. 
unorganized territory, 142 
Ca"'·ass by, cities, 131, 132 
Certification of subdivi~ion lists. 132 
Form of, 132, 159 





Chief falsification of list, unorganized 
territory, 145 
Neglect of duties, unorganized territory, 
145 
Not to be candidate, unorganized terri-
tory, 144, 145 
Rights and duties, unorganized terri-
tory, 141, 145 
Delivery of subdivision lists by, 132 
Duties of, cities, 131, 132 
Falsification of list, unorganized terri-
tory, 145 
Fees and expenses, unorganized territorr, 
144 
Neglect of duties, unorganized territory,l45 
Not to be candidates, unorganized terri· 
tory,144, 145 
Oath of, cities,l3l 
Form of 131, 158 
Oath of, unorganized territory, 142 
Form of, 142, 162 
Who may take, 142 
Revocation of appointment, unorganized 
territory, 142 
Evidence, affidavit, when to be received. 113 
Certified list as, 118 
For entering and striking off names, 129 
In support of complaints, re subdi' ision 
lists, 138 
Of objections, cities, 136 
Of death, 118 
Prima facie, 116 
Execution for costs, form of, 121, 156 
Issuance of, 121 
Expenses, of assessor, 119 
Of clerk,ll9 
Of ()numerators, unorganized territory,144 
Of judge, unorganized territory, 149 
Of persons complained of, 115 
Of revising officer, 131 
Of witnesses, 114, 115 
Payment of, unorganized territory, 144 
Under Part III, 131 
Under Part IV, prescription of, 139 
Falsification of list, penalty for, 123, 145 
Of list, unorganized territory, 145 
936 
Farmer's daughter, entry on list of, 107 
Qualification to be indicated, 108 
Son, qualification to be indicated, 108 
Service of subpoenas, 115 
F. D., signification of, 108 
Fees, for copies of list, 124 
For copies or inspection of third part of 
list, 107 
or enumerators, unorganized territory,144 
or judge, unorganized territory,144 
or revising officer, 131 
Payment of, unorganized territory, 144 
Under Part III, 130, 131 
Under Part IV, prescription of, 139 
Under Part V, prescription of, 145 
Forms, modification of, 105 
Prescription of, 105 
Schedule of, 146, 162 
Under Part III, 130 
Under Part IV, 139 
Under Part V, 144, 145 
Variation of, lOS 
Frauds, to be reported, 120 
F. S., signification of, 108 
House o£ Commons, candidates to receive 
copies of changes, 117 
Candidates to receive copies of li$t, 111 
Receive copies of revised lists, 117 
Receive list of appeals,ll4 
Member to receive copies of list, lll 
Copy of changes, 117 
Copy of revised Hst, 117 
List of appeals, 114 
Husband, entry on list of, 107 
Indian reserves, applicatiolljo{ Act to, 106 
Preparation of list in, 140, 145 
Inquiry, to be made by assessor, 123 
Interpreter, use of, 135 
J, significance of, 108 
Judge, amendments by, 120 
Application to, against clerk, 122 
Forms o£,122,157 
Applications to without notice, 114 
Appointment of constables by, 120 
Assessment roll may be corrected by, 122 
Certification of changes by,ll7 
Form of, 117,155 
J udge, cont'd 
Certification of list by, 11 7 
Form of, 117, 155 
Changes by, after revision, 117 
Clerk subject to control of, 119, 124 
Costs may be ordered by, 120, 121 
Decision final, 113 
Defined, 105 
Duties re persons qualified before expira· 
lion of time for appeal, 113 
Re ward lists, 125, 126 
Evidence by affida,·it to be recehed, 113 
Fees and expenses of, for revision, unor· 
ganized territory, 14-l 
Frauds to be reported by, 120 
::llay certify copies of changes. 11 i 
Correct statements of qualifications, 116 
Order attendance of witnesses, 114 
State a case. 121 
Strike off names of persons dying, 118 
Powers of, 119 
Revision of list by, 112, 113, 125 
To act as revising officer, unorganized ter· 
ritory, 143 
To arrange sittings of court, 116, 125 
To certify remuneration of clerk, 120 
To hear applications to enforce perform· 
ance of clerk's duties, 122, 123 
To initial alterations, 110 
To recei,·e copy of changes, lli 
Copies of list, 111 
Copy of opinion of Court of Appeal, 122 
Copy of revised list, 117 
List of appeals, 114 
Where to act as revising officer, 127, 128 
J urisd iction of revising officers, cities, 137 
Of re,ising officers, unorganized territory, 
144 
J urors, to be indicated in list , 109 
Lieut.-Go,·., increase of enumerator's fees, 
unorganized territory, 144 
Reference of stated cases by, 121 
Regulations by, under Part III, 130 
Under Part IV, 139, 14{) 
Under Part V, 145 
Stated cases by, 121 
List, certification of. 111. 112 
VOTERS' LISTS 
Certified, effect of. 118 
Subdivision lists, effect of, 138 
Third part, effect of, 130 
Ward lists, effect of, 126 
Changes in, after revision, 117 
Copies of, fees for, 124 
Third part to be furnished, 107 
Destruction of, 106 
Distribution of, 110, 111, 126, 127 
Endorsement of, 112 
Entry of additional names in, 113 
Falsification of, penalty for, 123 
Unorganized territory, 145 
For each polling subdi,·ision, 107 
Form of, 106, 110, 146 
Inspection of third part, 107 
In 1 hree parts, 106 
In unorganized territory, 140, 145 
Number of times name may be entered, 107 
Order of, 106 
Particular~ to be entered in, 107, llO 
Parts of, 107 
Posting of, 110, 126, 127 
Printing of, 10i, 109, 110, 126, 12i 
Remo,·al of names from, 113, 114 
ReYised, distribution of, 116, 117 
ReYision of first and second parts, 112, 113, 
125 
Striking off name of person dying, 118 
Subdivision lists, cities, 131, 14{) 
Form of, 131, 158 
\'alidity not affected by clerk's omissions, 
122 
Ward lists, procedure re, 125, 126 
::\1. F . N. C., meaning of, 107 
::llistakes, may be corrected by judge, 114 
Municipal Act, referred to, 107, 118, 124, 126 
Municipality, payment of costs by, 121 
Names, correction of, 114 
Entry of by re,·ising officer, cities, 135 
Unorganized territory, 14-l 
On third part of list, 129 
Fictitious, penalty for entry, 124 
Improper entry or omission of, 124 
;\lay be struck off, 115 
Number of times entered, 107 




Omitted, 112, 116 
Particulars to be entered after,107, 109 
Prima facie, evidence, 116 
S triking off, from tllird part of li~t,129 
On complaints as to subdivision lis ts, 
138 
On objections, ci ties, 13i, 138 
To be entered in list, 107 
Wrongly entered, 112,116 
Stated, 112, 114 
Newspaper, publication of appointment of 
clerks, to revising officers, cities, 134 
Publication of notice for complaints re 
ward lists, 125 
Of notice of deli,·cry of list in, ll2 
Of sittings of revising officer, 128 
Of sittings of revising officers, cities, 
133, 134 
Of sittings of revising officer, 11110rgan-
izt:d Ita ' itvry in, 14-l 
l'\on-attendance, rJenalties for, il:> 
I'\ on-resident, entry of name of. 110 
1'\otice, amendment of, 120 
By revising officer to \'Oter of complaint, 
132 
Form of, 132, 160 
For complaints, reward lists, 125 
Inspect ion of, 124 
Of appeal or complaint, 113, 114 
Form of, 113, 114, 148 
Of appointment of clerk to revising offi-
cers, cities, l3'l 
Of delivery of list,ll2, 147 
Form of, 112 
Of si ttings of revising officer, 1:!8 
Cities, 133. l.s.l 
Cnnrganizcd territory,l43,14-l 
Notices under Part JIJ, 130 
Under Part JV, 139 
Under PartY, 14·~ 
0, significance of, 108 
Oath, certifying list, by enumerators, 132 
Certifying list, by, enumerators, form of 
132. 159 
Complaints re sullll ivision lists under. 138 
In support of ohject ions. citie>. 136 
Form of, 136 
Of enumerators, 131 
Form of, 131, 158 
Unorganized territory, 142 
Filing of, 142 
Form of, 142, 162 
Who may take, 142 
Of revising officer, cities, 134 
Objections, notice of, 136 
Oath in support of, cities, 136 
Onus in dealing with, 137 
Procedure for dealing with, 137, 138 
Right to make, cities, 136 
Ontario Gazette, opinion of Court of Appeal 
in, 122 
Order, as to performance of clerk's duties, 
122 
Di:;ohedience to, 115 
For costs, 121 
Form of, 121, 156 
Numbt:r vf na utt:S in, 116 
Requiring at tendance of parties, 115 
Of wit ncsses, 114 
Owner, qualification as, to be indicated, 108 
Parties, compelling auendance of, 115 
Expenses of, 115 
r\on-attenda~ce of,] 15, 
Penalties, cle rk not relieved from, 123 
Falsifying lists, 123 
By enumerators, unorganized territory, 
145 
Improper entry or omission of narne, 124 
Inducing colourablc qualiftca tion, 123 
Neglect of duties hy clerk, 123 
B)' enumerator, unorganized territory, 
145 
Non-attendance of part ics, 115 
Party to colonrablc qualification, 123 
Hccovery of, 124, 14:> 
Personation, arrest of per•otts guilty of, 137 
Political partie~. representatives of iu at· 
tendance on revision, cities, 134 
Posting, of list, 109, ll2 
Of Part V, unorgauizeJ territory.141 
or proclamation, unorganized territory, 
141 
Postmaster, to receive copies nf list, 111 
938 
Prescribed, defined, 105 
Printing, cost of, of third part of list, 12i 
Of list, 109,110, 126. 138 
Proclamation, in unorganized territor)',] n 
Post ing of, unorganized territory, 141 
Qualification, acquisition of before expira· 
tion of time for appeal. 113 
Colourable, forbidden, 123 
Correction of, 114 
Loss of. 113, 114, 118 
or voter, unorganized territor)', ] 1:? 
Particulars of , to be entered in list~. 10i, 
109 
Wrongly s tated, 116 
Real property, correction of description of. 
114 
Qualification to be indicated, lOi. 108 
Re(Xistrar of deeds, to recci'e copies of li~t. 
111 
Regulations, under Part Ill, force cf, 131 
Under Part I II, subject matter of. 1:10 
Under Part n·. force of, 140 
Subject matter of, 139, 140 
Under Pa rt \',subject matter of, 145 
Relative, application for correction of li5t 
by, cities, 135 
Evidence to be produced by, 135 
Remuneration of assessors, 119 
Of clerk. 119 
Of O('Cupant of building where court held 
118 
Payment of, 120 
Under Part 1\', prescript ion of, 139 
Report, of clerk when no complaint~. 116 
Form of.l16, 154 
Returning officer, appointment of enumera· 
tors by, 131 
Certificate of errors in printed list, 139 
Reprinted subdivision lists, 138, 139 
Distribution of subdivi~ion lists by, 138. 
139 
To act on receipt of telegram, 106 
VOTERS' LISTS 
Re\ ising officer, appointment of. 12i. 128 
Appointment of additional officers or 
clerks by, 13 ~ 
Appointment of, cities. 133 
Appointment of cle rk to, cities, 13-1 
Appointment of, unorganized territory,143 
Cert ification of corrections by, cities, 136 
Subdivision lists hy, 138 
Clerk to, 128 
t:norganized territory, 144 
Corrections to be made !Jy, cities, 135 
Duties re apl'lications for correction, cit· 
ies, 13-1 
Re complaints as to subdivision lists, 
138 
Re objections, ci ties, 13i, 138 
t:norganizcd territory, 14'1· 
Entry and striking ofT nllmes, 129 
Fees and expenses of, 131 
J nrisdiction. cities. 137 
Language of applicant not under.tood by, 
135 
)fay permit attendance of Jl')litical repre· 
sentati\'es, 13~ 
:\otice of objections by. cities, 136 
or sitting of, 128 
Cities, 133 
Unorganized terri torr, l -~3. 144 
T o be gi,en to voter of complaint, 132 
Form of, 13:?, 160 
Oath in support of objection; made before, 
136 
Oath of, cities, 13-1 
Powers of, citie~, 136, 13i 
Powers of, unorganized territory, 143 
Re,·ocation of appointment of, 13i 
Sittings of, 129 
Cities, 133 
Unorganized territory, H3 
Who to be appointed, 127, 128 
Citie;, 133 
t: norganized tenitorr, 143 
To furnish original subdivision lists to Re,·ision, of list. 112, 118 
re' ising officers, 133 
T o group subdi,·isions in certain cities. 130 
T o print subdivision lists, 138 
To receh·e certified subdh i~ion lists, 138 
939 
Of list, unorganized territory. 143 
Of subdivi~ion liHl'. 138 
or third p:m list, 128. 130 
or ward list~. 125 
VOTERS' LISTS 
Re,·ision. cont'd 
Time for completion, 109, 116, 125 
S. significance of, 109 
Schedule, of forms, 146-162 
School board, posting of list by, 112 
Secre tary to receive copies of list, Ill 
I louse, posting of list in, 112 
Teachers. pos ting of list by, 112 
T o receive copies of list, 111 
Separate school supporters, to be noted in 
Ji st, 109 
Sen ice, cost of, 119, 120 
or subpoenas, 115 
Sheriff, posting of list by, 112 
To receive copies of list, 111 
Stated case, by judge, 121 
By Lieut.-Gov., 121 
Hearing of, 122 
Notice of hearing. 121,122 
Street numbers, ·when li;,t may be madr hy, 
106, 131, 132 
Subdivision, list according to, cert ification of 
c ities, 138 
Subdh is ions, entry of name of person as-
sessed in several, 108 
Entry of name of person whose property 
lies in se\'eral, 108 
Grouping of in certain citics, 131 
List according to, cities, 131, 132 
Lists to be made for each, 107 
Non-resident voters in, 110 
or a ward, lists for, 125, 126 
Statement of changes by, 117 
Subpoenas, disobedience to, 115 
Form of, 114, 153 
Number of names in, 116 
Service of, ll5 
T o persons complained of, ll5 
T o witnesses, 114 
Where obtainable, 114 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 145 
Summons, to clerk, 122 
Form of, 122, 157 
T. significance of, 108 
Telegram, returning officer to act on, 106 
Tenant, qualification as, to' be indieated,l08 
Third part of list. certification of, 129,130 
Complaints as to, 128, 129 
Contents of, 107 
When printed , 127 
Copies to he furnished, 107 
Delivery of, 129, 130 
List to be revised, 127 
Printing of, 126, 140 
Revision of, 128, 130 
When to be printed, 107 
Towns, application of Act to, 105 
Preparation of list in, 131, 140 
Townships, application of Act to , 105 
Bordering on certain cities, preparation 
of list, 131, 140 
Form of list in, 110 
Unorganizeclterr itory, application of Act to, 
106 
Preparation of list in, 140, 145 
What to he deemed, 106 
\'illages, application of Act to, 105 
Yoter, defined, 105 
Documents may be inspected by, 124 
I mproper entry or omission of name of, 124 
~lay apply to judge to enforce perform· 
ance of clerk's dut ies, 122 
May obtai n opinion of Court of Appeal, 122 
Right of complaint of , 113 
Right to he entered on list a$ in unor-
ganized territory,l42 
Wards. lists by, 125, 126 
\'oting in se, eral , 107 
Wife, ent ry on list of, 107 
Witnesses, compelling attendance of, 114 
Expenses of, 114, 115 
Who may be required to attend as, 114 
Writ , no tice of by telegram, 106 
Of execution for cosls, 156 
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